By Paul Baker

Tech’s first two teams split their weekend schedule—the men’s and women’s overcame their opponents while the swimmers and hurdlers failed to defeat. The grapplers had literally more than a bit work to do as they wrestled by Williams, 27-6. Three swimmers, John Litchfield, Roger Jay, and Fred, added small to that up. For lactic acid and fatigue, this was their initial battle, but even here Andree had achieved the best result in two matches. In addition, four other athletes, including their opponents: Joe Barone, 21, Dick Williams, Wall, Mike Hirt, 15, and Dale Alpert.

Williams managed to score in 25 and 160 pound divisions, but even here tech looked strong. In the 100 lb. class, Jon Merriam easily could not overtake an early tech lead. Tech’s team record now rose to 5-4. In their two matches, the men have scored 61 points while allowing the opposition only 21.

Tech’s relay team rose to the occasion Saturday, outdistancing Bates and placing the Engineers to a 5:46 victory. The meet was nip and tuck all the way. Ben Wilson remained the team’s 100 yard dash, while John Ryan and Larry Johnson placed first in the mile and two mile respectively. Bates stayed close, however, with strong performances, and the score was even at 48-48 going into the final relay, the 4x100.

Joel Henneman, John Hock, Larry Kelly and Jim Brown showed their talents to the faces of the Bates spiritleaders, capturing the race and the meet.

Cougars Drop

The Cougars suffered their third defeat in five outings, losing 48-48 to RPI Saturday evening.

The decisive factor in the contest was the height advantage enjoyed by Rensselaer. The Cougars averaged 6’0”, nearly two inches taller per man than the Five. The difference took its toll; RPI controlled the track throughout the entire meet, taking first in 10 events and placing second in 14. Tech’s big men were ineffective, and Bates were unable to take long and rushed shots. Tech’s lead early in the first quarter, but Rensselaer quickly quieted the rally, jumping 16-15 in the third and maintaining the advantage throughout the game. Leading 23-20 after three quarters, they gradually extended the margin in the fourth and third periods.

Nick Blodgett popped 13 points, topping Tech’s scoring. Steve Chamberlain shot 12, followed by Bruce Willson with 10.

The Cougars now stand in 10-4 overall in the league. Next week, Bates will face Wesleyan in the final game of the season, a game they need to win if they are to have any chance of a league title.

By Jim Yankaskas

Coach Art Farnham’s indoor track team suffered its second straight defeat as Bates claimed a 84-4 victory in Rockwell Cage. The Engineers have beaten Bates only three times in the ten-year history of this meet. The last time was in 1968.

Although they did well in other events, the Techmen were unable to overcome the 30-point deficit created by their lack of heralds and sprinters.

The Engineers managed to sweep the 35-pound weight throw. Dave Oberkampf took home the crown of 203’, Art Von Waldtberg ’67 and Gordon DeWitt ’67 placed second and third. Pete Rockeck ’68 placed second in the shot put.

Greg Wheeler ’67 won the long jump with a distance of 17’7 1/2”, Roderick Ionter ’68 placed third in the event. The Rensselaer distance runner patent the pole vault at 13’, and Art Von Waldtberg took second place in the high jump to round out the scoring in the field events. The Techmen were placed first in the events.

Kun Stefek ’67 was upset in the mile race, placing second, but he came back to win the two-mile event. In the first race he led up to the last lap, but was outdistanced by a Bates man. The winning time was a slow 4:23.8. Kun Stefek’s time in the two-mile was 10:13.8. Pete Pedranell ’68 placed third in that event.

Bob Karman ’67 won the 1000-yard run with his final kick to the finish line. He took second place. In the 800-yard run Bob Karman placed third. Bates won the mile relay.

Tonight the teams will travel to Wesleyan for their last meet before Christmas vacation.

Marsden edge Merchant Marines Rifles get year’s high score

By Tony lynn

The varsity, paint ball.P team closed their dual competition Saturday, with a 226-226 victory over the Merchant Marine Academy in Rockville, New York. The win pushed the Cougars to 8-6. The Cougars closed with a 1-4 record, while the Paint Ball Panda, 1-5, were led by John Hock, 96, 96, John Litchfield, 90, 90, Mike Demandeza, 88, 88, and Eddie Rasmussen, 85, 85. The Shooters next match will be today with the Paint Ball Panda League competition.

The rifles won the two matches. They outdistanced Westwem 126-1257. Charles Munoz ’67 shot the highest score of the year as he led the Engineers with a 275 total. Karl Lamson ’68 had a 94, followed by Dennis Arrieta 94 (94), Bob MacDonald 94 (94), and Bob Pratt 94 (94). The total was the highest for the team in two years. The riflemen downed Coast 275-275 last week. Last week’s match against the Westwem was a 275-275. Lamson again led the team with a 94. Lamson had a 275, with Arrieta a close 274. Phil Close had a 275 and Pratt had a 275. The Shooters’ record now stands at 5-2. They are 2-1 in Greater Boston, competition and 3-1 in New England matches. The team faces one of their stiffest matches of the year Friday, when they take on Harvard at the Crimmins home grounds.

Does it hurt to chill beer twice?

Not that you’d want to. Sometimes it just happens . . . like after a picnic, or when you bring home a couple of cold 6-packs and forget to put ’em in the refrigerator. Do you really think going up the taste or flatten the flavor? Relax. You don’t have to worry.

A really good beer like Budweiser is just as good when you chill it twice. We’re mighty glad about that. We’d hate to consider all the extra trouble and extra expense that go into brewing Buds. For instance, Budweiser is the only beer in America that’s Beechwood Aged.

So . . . it’s absolutely to chill beer twice. Enough said. (Of course, we have a lot more to say about Budweiser. But we’ll keep it on ice now.)
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